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Suur Mäng ja Suur Lõbus
Yesterday began a massive day here at sÕrve with both groups 
playing in the new sun. A and B grupp Spent their morning with 
Kirsti Horst and during the afternoon, the groups spent their 
time out in the sun on the ropes course while b grupp flew out 
on the big swing.
during the peaceful Õhtusook meal, a sudden shout from the vu 
vu zela signalled the start of the 2016 Suur MÄng, with all 
teams separated and looking for the Inca king’s missing gold. 
The game saw us running around AN AMAZING INTERPRETATION OF 
sOUTH aMERICA, collecting the treasure from each country. Af-
ter THE c GRUPP HAD FOUND THEIR FAIR share OF GOLD, THEY WERE 
given a a fairy bread prize while A and B grupp induldged in a 
typical south american pastime of Football.
After a recount of the prizes, the Inca king declared he had 
not enough gold to run his kingdom and sent the remaining 
groups out to discover more.
Thanks to Maie and family, rhys Maidla and all the Parents who 
helped. we had one of the best nights ever, with some exciting 
and thoughroughly enjoyable games, the smiling Elanikud gath-
ered around the fireplace to finish their excellent night with 
the king.
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Ülevaatus Results
1st  - Nõia Tare
2nd  - Meduusi Tare
3rd  - Ükssarviku Tare
4th  - Pahareti Tare
5th  - Hüdra Tare
6th  - Merineitsi Tare
7th  - Libahundi Tare
8th  - Vampirii Tare
9th  - Kentauri Tare
10th - Hiiglase Tare
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Favorite 
Activities by 
tare Neli

Ryan - Canoe 
Carnival
Luca - Archery 
& the Big Swing
Finley - The 
Big Swing

Suur Mang report by Tare SeitseSuur Mang report by Tare Seitse
The Big Game was great fun. the South American theme was very 
lively and intriguing, our favourite challenges were the 
foosball and the scary anaconda base
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Suur Mang report by C GruppSuur Mang report by C Grupp
Alex - I liked going underwater for the turtles
Virginia - i liked Ecuador because we got to balance eggs on nails and 
it was really hard
Vanessa - Peru where we had to save Hendrik
Alexandra - Foosball because i liked how we had to kick the ball and we 
got lots of goals
Leah - The turtles were really cute
Markus - My favourite was the king because he lost his gold and we had 
to find it!


